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HELIIINA, MONT, JAN. 1, 1892.

lbtMontanians abroad will always find Ten
DAnLy' NDwlPE5•ne T on file at their favorite
hotels: Fifth Avenue and Metropolitan, New
lotk; West, Minneapolis; Baldwin and Palace,
San Francisco; McDermott, liutte; Leland Hotel,
Springfield. Ill.

THE WEATHER.
lleported fot TE INDELPENDENT daily by E. J.

Glass, United States observer.
8:00 a. m. 8:00 p m.

Barometer...........9.... .70 20.044
Tempertratur .......... ...... 17.0 25.0
Wind.... .................. e- w- 8

Temperature at noon, 94. minimum 12.7
MMaimum temperature 28.
Preeipltatioo-.00. ,
oreset--Fair• slight changes in temperataur

_LaSNA. I ont., [ec.'1, 1891.

THE AMERICAN CLAIMANT.

The opening chapters of Mark Twain's

new novel, the publication of which will

begin in Sunday's INDEPENDENT, are at

hand and give ample promise of a most

delightful literary treat for our readers.

The book opens with a breeziness and

freshness that at once rivet the atten-

tion of the reader, and every paragraph

sparkles with droll humor. As a special

offer to persons living out of the city

who are not now subscribers to THE IN-
DEPENDENT, we will send the SuNDAY

INDEPENDENT by mail during the con-

tinuance of this story for seventy-five

cents in advance. Persons living in the

city who wish to get the opening chap-

ters should send in their orders for pa-

pers to be delivered by carrier it once.

THE state irrigation convention which

assembles in this city next week is at-

tracting wide-spread attention and in-
terest in it seems to be general. The
Butte Miner eloquently says of it:

The Montana irrigation convention,
which will be held in Helena on the 7th of
January, should bh thoroughly representa-
tire. Every delegate able to attend ought
to be present. There should be no pioxies.

Silver Bow connty has the largest repre-
sentation of any county in the state, and
though she is looked upon as a mining
county, not one of her delegates should be
absent. Irrigation means everything to
Montana. It means the dawning of an era
of prosperity beyond the dreams of the
most visionary enthusiast. It would make
Montana the agricultural garden of the
west, add millions of dollars to lher pro-
ductive domain, transform /arren wastes
into blooming gardens, dot uninhabited
valleys with cozy homes, and add to the
glory of her mining supremanoy an agricul-
tural grandeur as permanent as time and
as indestructible as the everlasting hills.

In this great work of reclamation and
transformation Silver Bow and every other
county is interested, and the convention
should be representative, publio spirited,
enthnsiaatic end impressive. The problem
to be discussed is'one upon the solving of
which the future greatness of the state
largely dependse.

This is a broad and enlightened view.
-No interest of our state will derive more
'benefit from the extension of our agri-
'cultural area than the great mining
industries. There is no reason why we

'should not feed our own people instead
of sending millions of dollars out of the
state every year to buy fruits, vegeta-
bles, etc., that could be grown profita-
bly and abundantly on our fertile soil

'with irrigation.

A SIGNIFICANT fact is the admission
of Chairman Clarkson, of the republi-
can national committee, that "tariff re-
form with local prohibition issues" are
the explanation of democratic success
at the November election in Iowa.
Other republicans, probably not so well
informed and certainly not so honest as
Clarkson was in this instance, have
maintained most strenuously that the
sole cause of republican defeat in the
Hawkeye state was the prohibition
issue. Clarkson's acknowledgement
that tariff reform has taken strong hold
on the farmers of his state, and pre-
sumably on the farmers of other west-
ern states, is significant. It is equally
true that the people of the east are be-
coming alive to the fact that the Mc-
Kinley tariff works to the profit of the
few and to the cost of the many. Work-
ing men have not received the promised
increase of wages, but manufacturers
are piling up even greater profits than
when their products were sold to their
own employes for less money. The ad-
mission of Mr. Clarkson that the leaven
of tariff reform is working mightily in
the minds of the people is encouraging
to the democrats.

LONDONON Truth says the talk of Aus-
tralian loyalty to the British crown is
all buncombe. The same paper strenu-
ously advocates the casting adrift of
Canada by the mother oountry, claim-
ing that it would be better for both the
Dominion and England. and adding that
it is the manifest destiny of Canada to
become a new United States, or at-
tached to the great republic. The ab-
sorption of the Dominion by the United
States, the paper says, would give the
Canadians energy and enterprise which
no colonists can possess, and the only
disadvantage they would suffer would
be the fact that they would be trans-
ferred to the tender mercies of the In-
dian bureau, which, says the paper, "is
probably the most corrupt and rascally
institution on the face of the earth."

THE mellowing influence of being out
of office is well exemplified in the case
of John James Ingalls, once a United
:States senator from the state of Kansas.
8eoue in the posse•sion of the long-

A NEW YEAR'S 1DYL.
He resolved to leave off smoking,
Swearing, chewing, nasty jo'king.
)rinking, gambling, never poking
His ruddy nasal organ into other folks' affairs;

lils great goodness-so folks reckoned-
•ade the angels glad-they beckoned.
And on January second
lie started, pure and happy, up the broad celes-

tial stairs.
-Music and Drama.

HE'S COMING.
A youth out in far Albuquerque
Wrote east in a hand rather juerque

That if still in the mood
And the walking was good

lie' be home for his New Year's day tuerqne.
-Yonkers Gazette.

A-h-bh!

By the way, says a writer afore-quoted,
as there is a good deal of illness in London
just now and much influenza, which fastens
its fangs most readily into those who have
"irun down," I may mention that I was re-
cently advised that, on the first symptoms
of one of those tiresome colds which so

often precede an attack, a gleeass or two of

champagne will ward it off.

TO EXPERT TIlE ELIZABITIH.

FutuI're Operations Said to Depend on the
Montana 'Irustees,

I he last report from the superintendent
of the IElizabrth was to theeffect that cross
No. two north had advanced three feet
when operations were suspended, making
the total distance 151 feet. 'Two engineers
and two pump rmon are the only employee
at the mine. During the past two weeks
there has been quite a lively correspondence
between the Blout,sna trustees, H. M. Par-
chen and A. M1. Hllter and the St. Louai
trustees. 'The iesult is that the St. Louis
people have decided to take no further
steps in the matter until MesLrs. Parchcn
and Holter report totbnem. 'TIhelatter hive
been requeeted by the St, La'us truntees to
have the Elizabeth e-xpert, to re-
port to the iaelena trustees, and on the
recommendations of the Ielelna men the
whole boald will act. In conformity with
this request Prof. P. Knobt will visit the
mine Monday next and expert it. Just
what the trustees will do with the volun-
tary ten cents assessment already put on,
is not known, because money is needed to
run the mine. The Helena trustees favor
borrowing it from one individual. but they
do not think so large a sum as $50,000 will
be required.

Do You Want a Fsrnlsleed House?
An opportunity is offered to parties de-

siring an elegantly furnished house for the
winter. All the modern improvements and
located in the best portion of the city.
Will not rent to parties having small chil-
dren. atent reasonable. Address box A L,
this city.

lBoys 8 to 15 Years 1ld
And others of all cages and accupatone.

Form a resolution for the new year and
start an account in the Montana Savings
bank. Five dollars a week for a few years
with five per cent interest will make you
rich."

Legal blanks at this otffice.
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care of the tovera te t tnei. P-
vorable sitesew are toefonnd ot t otto na
wood at Deer vorlp t of Cld heart. -
ena: on the pIattlesnares Misousat at

tBottelor's isringvs bet in Bozemoh htin d
Cinnabar; at Davies Spridgse, four miles
Lotm Bozeman, end at Horbethief ep inrs,
seventy miles southwest flom Horeoman.
The last named iLo an ideal location for.
hatchery, pressnoing every desirable con-
dition. If it were ot bso remote from rail-
roads, I would haven io hesitltion in indi-
cating it as the most desirable site. tUndr,
present conditions, it is not available.
Other looalities best filling all
the conditionS': are Botteler'•
Springs and Davies Springs epd'
others may be suggested. Under the cif-
oumstances I do not think :t well to jidi-
cate the site. Dit•QPcao should be left to
the commissioner in the matter#. The con-
dition might be imposed making the avail-
ability of the epproprihtion depend upon
the donation of the site, in case the loca-
tlon be not on lands of the. government.
Of the propriety of this you can judge best.
Formal report and recommendations will.
go in early in January."
The letter was in reply to one written by

Mr. Power in regard to the location of the
hatchery. Talking of the matter yesterday
Mr. Power said he fully agreed with the
commissioner as to leaving the selection of
the site with him. He also said that h4
was in favor of giving the hatchery to th•
site that offered the best advantages,

THE POPULAR BELVIDERE.

Dane McDonald has no.Cause to Complain
of the Old Year.

Among the business men in Helena who
have no ill will against the year which
closed yesterday, is Dane McDonald, pro-
prietor of the popular Belvidere House. Mr.
McoDonald has seen the house grow in pop-
ularity every week during the past year,
while his patronage has been coming from
an ever-widening sircle. There has not
been any element of look or chance abost
it, save in the report that the house is most
conveniently located. With this advantage,
and the fact that the rooms inthpg elvidere
are large, well-ventilated and excellently
furnished, Mr. McDonald :has.,gone ahead
and built up a bueinee of which any land-
lord might b -proud.. Uipder Mrs.
McDonald's upervisipin the guest
chambers have been so systematically
attended to that there has been no room
for complaint, but on.the other hand guests
have gone away and ,sent their friends to
the house. So with the dining department,
Mrs. McDonald has carefully looked after
that, had the services of a frst-olass cook,
has kept a corpis of competent and attentive
waiters, and it has come in for as much
praise as the other department. That the
Belvidere will get its share of the conven-
tion business in 1892 there is no question.
and those who stop there will have no cause
to regret their choice. The people of Hel-
ena, who recognize Dunc. McDonald's pub-
lic spirit, congratulate him on his past suc-
cess and wish him a greater in 1892.

As is the custom the Belvidere house will
set a New Year's dinner to-day. Those who
are going to eat away from home, and who
try the Belvidere, will have the following
menu to choose from:
Oysters, American Turtle

Celery, horseradish, chow-cl. ,w.
Boiled Salmon, Egg sauce,

Scalloped potatoes,
Boiled.

Spring Chicken. French Peas
Spanish Rolled Beef.

Turkey with Dressing. Cranberry Sauce.
Loin of Beef. Venison with Jelly.

Iloast Pig with Faked Apple Sauce.
C•hicko Pot Pie Hunter's Style.

Tender Loin of Veal with Mushroom Sauce.
Baked Sugar Corn, Brazil Style.

'l'ame Duck. Madiera Sauce.
L.erry Flitters, Vanilla Sauce.

Mlashed Potatoes. Brown Potatoes.
Sweet Potatoes, String Beans, 'tomatoes.

Coltd law. lHot rlaw. Crab Salad.
Graham Bread. Boston Brown Bread.
'White Bread. Soda Crackers Sweet. trackers.

Mulrce Pie. Apple Pie. Lemon Pio.
Currant .lolly. Strawverry Jelly. Sunbeam Jelly.

nglish tPlum Padding with HIard anece.
Mixed Cake.

Mixed Nuts. Fruits. Raisins.
Tea. Milk, Coffee.

A few more albums and Alie dressing eases
tsill left at fth Bee Hive, which will be sold
this week at actual coat.

IManufaoturer of Costs, Robes and Mats.
Also Tanner of asl kinds of Hides and Furs.

gepairing and Cleaning of Yur Goods.218 North Rain Street. - Helena. Montana.

RANCH OF 2,000 ACRES
Well improved and thoroughly ir-
rigated, on fine range. A great
bargain.

W. E. COX, GOLD BLOCK.

First National Bank.....
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $500,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 700,000

Designated Depository of the Uni-
ted States.

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.
General Eanking B•sinef s 'TransacteJ.

Safety Depoeit Boxes for Itet.

i)rectors.
S. T. HAUSER, - - President
E. W. KNIGHT, . - Cashier
T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, - Aist. Cashier
GEO. H. HILL, - 2nd Asst. Cashier

Granville Stuart, . - Stockgrower
lion. T. C. Power. - - U. S. Senator
J. t'. Curtin, - Clarke, Conrad & C(rtin
II. 5. Hamilton, - - - (apitalist
0. it,. Allen, - Mining and Stookgrower
Chas. K. Wells, - - Merchant
A. I. lolter. - A. M. Holter Hardware Co

Asoeclated Banks,

Northwestern National Bank, - Great Falls
First National Iank, - - Mis.ola
First Natona

. 
Bank. n- -tteT e American National..-
BANK, OF HELENA.

CAPITAL. - - $200,000

T. 0. POWER, - President
A. J. BELIGMAN, - Vies-President
A. C. JOH•SON, . - Cashier
QEO. F. COPE, - Assistant Cashier

Directors.
T. C. Power, A. . Selilman,
A. C. Johns n, Richard Lockey,

James Sallivan.

Interest allowed on time depoeits. Exchange
issued en princpal cities of the United States,
Canadaaad Europe. Traasfers of money made
by telegraph. Collections promptly atteaded to,
City, cunty and statesesarities hei• kt sai s:d.

C. B. JACI& CO.

LeadcingJevJeler"ilersmiths

a - AND AE fN o.

-lIAIONDS,. MONTANA L S, ARNTS,
AND OTHER PRECIOUS J WEL:.

6OLD AND SILVFR WATGAHES
Of the best American manufacture. Howards, altham, Elgins, Rockfords, Hamp-

dens, eto., not omitting the WATERBURY WA ;, .:Wif c Sox its price and its puirposes
deserVes proper recognition. Sole agents for MoA# tn andl Iowa lor the WVorld renowned
Patek, Phillip & Co.'s watch, which has no supertio• and very, very few equals for finish,
durability and exactness of time keeping qualities. .

Cut Glass and Crystal Ware. Solid Silver Ware
Of sterling .925 and United States standard coin .900 fine. TABLE AND TEA SPOONS.

FORKS, AFTER DINNER COFFEES, SALAD SETS, SALAD BOWLS, TEA SETS, SUGARS,
dHILD'S SETS.

PIANOS, PIANOS, CLOCKS, BRONZES, ART GOODS, VASES.

OUR JEWELRY MANUFACTURING DEPARTMENT.

Is complete for Diamond Settings, Mountings, Mar}ufacturing any article of Jewelry to

order. Badges, Monograms, in the rsost artistic and latest styles.

WATCH REPAIRING DEPARTMENT

Unsurpassed for thcrough workmanship, guaranteeing satisfaction. Having five first-
class watchmakers constantly in employ we are enabled to do Watch work as promptly and
quickly as the nature of the repairs will allow.

Correspondence of non-residents solicited and promptly answered.

C. B. Jacquemin & Co.." ~"~

i- ; - - 1 :.si.~: :::

J erchants National Bank

OF HELENA, MONT.

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Paid in Capital, - $350,000
Surplus and Profits, - $ 90,000

L. H. HERSHFIELD, - - President
A. J. DAVIDSON, - - Vice President
AARON HERSBFIELD, . Cashier

e Board of Directors, .
T'homas Crues. H. Sands,S. S. Jiuiley, A. K. Prescott.
A. J. Davidson, Nlosm Morris.

. H. Hershfield. Aaron HershfiS.
J. Switzer.

First-clues City, Ceunty and State Securities
bought and sold.

Exchange issued on the prihiipat cities of the
United states and l'rope. Trnsfers of money
made by telegrapi.

Interest allowed on time deposits. Collections
promptly attended to.
Boxnes for rent at roauonable prices in one of

the best constructed fire and burglar proof sale
deoo.it vaulte in ths,countr:.

The Thomas Cruse Savings
BANK, OF HELENA.

Incorporated Under the Laws of
Montana.

PAID IN CAPITAL, - $100,000

THOMAS CRUSE, - President
FRANK K. CRUSE. - Vioe-President
WM. J, COOK, - Asst. Tres,. and Secy
WM. J. SWEENEY. - Treasurer

Trustees.
Thomas CrOse. Frank H. Cross,
Wm, J. Cook, Wm. J. Sweeney,

John FPaan.

Allows 4 per dent. interest op Savings Deposits
compounded January and July.

Transact, a goneral banking busin•s. Draws
e.xhange on the principal cities of the United
States and Europe.

Deals in pouaty and city bonds, and psakes
loans on ral estate mortgages.

Office hours from ia, inm. to 4 p. m. Also on
Satprday and ondnay evenings from 7 to 8
o, be k.

Second Natienal Bank. ..
OF HELENA, MONT.

PAID UP CAPITAL, - $75,000
SURPUS AND PROFITS, $25,000

A General Banking Business
Transacted.

E. D. EDGERTON, - President
C. K. COLE, - - Vice President
GEORGE B. CHILD, - Cashier
JOSEPH N. KENCEK . Aut. Ca•pir

Board of Dlrectors.
J. 1i. Sanford, C. G. Evas.
Ii. W. Child, S. J. Jone.
G.C. Swallow, Chris Keo.
E. D. Edgertun, C. K. Cole,

Georg B. Child.

ontana National Bank *

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital Paid In $500,000
Surplus and Profits, - $200,000

Direter.,.

C. A. BROADWATER, - Prelddqnt
L. 0G. IIELP8, - - Vice President
R. L. MeCULLOH, - - Casbhier
A. L. SMrTH, - - Ast. Cashier

A. O. Clark , erman Gans,
ii. I Gales, Poleer Larson.
C. W. Cannes, B. C. Walle,

Daid A. Cerf.
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Tah verdict of the coroner's jury in-
vestigating the New York Central wreak
at Hastings Christmas eve is timely. It
censures the company for employing
utterly incompetent men to perform the
duties of responsible positions. The

jury might have added that if this and
other companies would pay living wages
and-eatablish rules for the government
of employes consistent with manhood
there would be no necessity for employ-
ing incompetent persons.

Qurri a large number of gentlemen
who followed the remains of the late
Senator Plumb to the grave, with down.
cast eyes and solemn visage, are now
engaged in an unseemly scramble for
the position made vacant by his death.
So far, the heirs of that good man have
not iusti'tuted in public any quarrel over
the division of his estate, but several
persons are exceedingly anxious to be
appointed his political residuary legatee.

SEORiEARY BIAINi has been unusu-

ally active the last few days signing
treaties of reciprocity with other coun-
tries. Up to the present time, however,
he has not signed one with B. Harrison.
In the language of Captain Mills the
treaty which will probably be signed by
these two gentlemen will contain a reci-
prooity provision that will "not reoip."

REALLY this capital question is get-
ting to be a strain on the nervous sys-
tem. While the Inter Mountain is hav-
ing a hand to hand fight between Butte
and Great Falls, the Anaconda Stand-
ard declares itself for Deer Lodge as
against Bozeman. How sad it is to see
the sweet bells jangled and out of tune.

TuE influenza, now so prevalent in
Europe, respects neither men nor ani-
mals. The king of Sweden and a host
of others of the nobility are among its
victims, and street car transportation in

some of the European capitals is almost
at a standstill from the same cause.

TrHtRia will be three hundred and
Sixty-six INDEPENDENTS this year, each
a little better than the one that pre-
ceded it. Every employe of this paper

has his day off, but THE INDEPENDENT
never stops. That's the kind of a news-
paper we are.

WE wish Miss Montana the compli-

ments of the season and a happy New
Year. May the present year bring her

as much prosperity as the last, and
more.

DON'T swear off to-day. It's a foolish

annual practice. Just quit.

THE BOOK TABLE.

"Shall Girls Propose?" is the title of a
prettily made and timely leap-year book
just isseed in New York whose author hides
his name under the nom de plume of "A
Speculative Bachelor." Some of its chap-
ters, besides the leading one, are on "The
Girl Who Refuses You," "About Kisses,"
'Falling in Love," "Paying Attention,"

and "Engagements." It is a matter of
some wonder what a bachelor knows about
these various topics but the Kingston (N.
X.) Express calls the essays "charming"
and says they make "One of the pleas-
antest, well-written books we have seen in
a long time." New York: Cassell Publish-
ing Co.


